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Abstract
We compared reports of symptom bother for the same urinary symptoms to understand why
symptom severity and bother do not correspond in a straightforward manner. We used a grounded
theory approach to analyze qualitative data from 123 individual interviews and developed a
conceptual framework, identifying three symptom perceptions that might “moderate” symptom
bother: causal, relative, and uncertainty. Symptom bother was lower for respondents who viewed
symptoms causally (symptoms seemed explainable or “normal”) or relatively (urinary symptoms
were compared to other symptoms or conditions). Bother tended to be higher for respondents who
viewed symptoms with uncertainty (when symptom etiology and course were unknown). A greater
portion of respondents in the causal perception group had not sought health care for their
symptoms. This conceptual framework is useful for understanding the relationship between
reactions to and health care-seeking for other symptoms.
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Lower urinary tract symptoms (LUTS) are common among men and women (Herschorn,
Gajewski, Schultz & Corcos, 2008; Kaplan et al., 2009; Kupelian et al., 2006; Pinnock &
Marshall, 1997), yet numerous researchers have found that many persons with these
symptoms fail to seek health care (Andersson, Johansson, Sahlberg-Blom, Pettersson &
Nilsson, 2005; Brittain, Perry, & Williams, 2001; Shaw, Tansey, Jackson, Hyde, & Allan,
2001; Wolters, Wensing, Van Weel, Van der Wilt & Grol, 2002). Based on evidence from
epidemiologic and clinical studies, researchers have suggested that perceived severity or
degree of bother is a primary trigger for help seeking. Specifically, the higher the degree of
bother or perceived severity, the more likely an individual is to seek help (Andersson et al.;
Macfarlane et al., 1995; Shaw et al.). However, Sarma et al. (2003) found that physical
severity of urinary symptoms only partially predicted “bothersomeness” of symptoms in
men with LUTS. Even though some men reported an increase in symptom frequency, this
did not necessarily correspond to an increase in bother ratings. Based on these findings,
Sarma and colleagues suggest that severity and bother do not neatly correspond, but the
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reasons for this are not entirely known. If symptom severity alone does not engender
respondent bother in a straightforward manner, then what can explain this relationship?
Theoretical models of help-seeking in health psychology posit “appraisal” of symptoms as a
key process in effecting the movement from symptom experience to perception of a health
threat in need of medical attention. The appraisal process includes such factors as previous
experience, personality, age, gender, ethnic group, and illness representations (perceptions
or attributions) among others (Shaw, 1999). Perceptions or interpretations of symptoms play
a role in behavior around health care (Denny, 2009; Van Tilburg et al., 2006; Wringe et al.,
2009), including help seeking for urologic symptoms (Gannon, Glover, O'Neill & Emberton,
2004; Jacobsen et al., 1993; Melville, Wagner, Fan, Katon, Newton, 2008). Researchers of
some of these prior studies (Gannon et al.; Jacobsen et al.; Melville et al.) have reported that
perceptions of urologic symptoms influence help seeking.
In a study of women, perceptions of the etiology of urinary incontinence (UI) varied by age
and symptom severity (Melville et al.). For example, women who viewed UI as
uncontrollable and who reported lack of knowledge regarding symptoms were most often
older and experienced more severe UI; whereas, women who viewed UI as simply part of
being a woman were most often younger. Melville and colleagues examined perceptions in
an effort to understand variations in help seeking, but reported that the reason for the lack of
care seeking was still puzzling. Gannon and colleagues conducted qualitative interviews
with 16 White men experiencing LUTS to explore the relationship between symptom
detection, symptom perception, and symptom impact and help seeking. Respondents'
perceptions of symptoms were categorized in terms of four themes: uncertainty as to
whether the symptoms were really a problem; the current and potential implications of their
symptoms; ways of coping with symptoms; self-evaluation and comparing their own
experiences with others. Uncertainty about the nature and origins of respondents' symptoms
seemed to correspond to a delay in help seeking.
To our knowledge, this is the first qualitative study to explore urologic symptoms with an
eye toward understanding discrepancies in symptom severity and experience of symptom
bother. We have observed that varying perceptions of urologic symptoms might “moderate”
symptom bother, despite parity of symptom severity across respondents. Additionally, our
sample of Black, White, and Hispanic men and women is racially and ethnically diverse.
This allows for gender comparisons not possible in previous studies that included only men
(Sarma et al., 2003; Gannon et al., 2004) or only women (Melville et al., 2008).
The idea of causality or “normalizing” attributions was studied by Gülec, (2008), who found
that non-patients (non-help-seekers) of Fibromyalgia used more normalizing explanations of
their symptoms than the Fybromyalgia help-seeker group and the control group. Gülec
concluded that normalization might contribute to non-help-seeking behavior. As well,
Denny (2009) studied endometriosis in 30 women, conducting semistructured interviews at
two different times (a year apart). He found that respondent uncertainty is evident in the
diagnosis, the course, and the future of a long-term illness and concluded that the
interpretation of patients' pain is central in the uncertainty they report.
The work done by Gülec (2008) and Denny (2009) serves as a foundation on which we
expand in this study. We have focused on the perception of urinary symptoms as a way of
understanding varying reports of bother for the urinary symptoms of the same physical
severity. We hypothesized that, given the same level of physical severity, the way in which a
symptom is perceived moderates the level of bother attributed to that symptom and proposed
a conceptual model to visually capture this relationship (see Figure 1). Furthermore, because
bother is often associated with care seeking (Andersson et al., 2005; MacFarlane et al.,
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1995; Shaw et al., 2001), we proposed that these differing perceptions might also influence
care seeking.
In this article, LUTS are restricted to the storage symptoms of frequency, nocturia, and
urinary incontinence (Abrams et al., 2002). To better understand the factors involved in how
symptoms are perceived, we explored and compared varying attributions of bother reported
by respondents with the same physical symptoms. To this end, three inter-related questions
were addressed: (a) Do respondents with the same physical symptoms report different levels
of bother associated with these symptoms? (b) Is symptom bother qualitatively moderated
by how the symptoms are perceived? And (c) what, if any, influence does this have on
respondents' decision to seek care?
Methods
Participants
The Boston Area Community Health (BACH) Survey—The Boston Area
Community Health (BACH) Survey is a population-based, random sample epidemiologic
survey (n=5503) of a broad range of urologic symptoms. A multi-stage, stratified cluster
sample design was used to obtain approximately equal numbers of Black, Hispanic, and
White men and women, ages 30-79. Participants included 3202 women and 2301 men; 1767
Black respondents, 1877 Hispanic respondents, and 1859 White respondents. Self-reported
information regarding urologic symptoms was collected during an at-home interview,
conducted from 2002 to 2005. The sampling design and study methods (McKinlay & Link,
2007), and the prevalence and correlates of urologic symptoms (Fitzgerald, Link, Litman,
Travison & McKinlay, 2007; Tennstedt, Link, Steers & McKinlay, 2008) have been
reported previously. Participants provided written informed consent. This study was
approved by the New England Research Institutes' Institutional Review Board.
Beneath the Urologic Iceberg—“Beneath the Urologic Iceberg” is a qualitative study
linked to the BACH Survey, consisting of focus groups and in-depth interviews. A primary
objective was to explore factors underlying the care-seeking process for urinary symptoms.
Participants were randomly sampled from each of the six subgroups of the BACH sample
and included individuals who reported one or more LUTS on the survey. Fifty-eight
respondents participated in a total of eight focus groups. In-depth interviews were conducted
with 151 respondents.
Qualitative Methods
An interview guide was developed based on a literature review and refined through the use
of a total of eight focus groups (approximately 90 minutes) with 58 respondents. We
compared bother reports of respondents who described the same symptoms with the same
severity level to isolate and define the perceptions moderating symptom bother (see Figure
1). Below, we describe the methodological techniques for focus groups and interviews, with
the goal of enhancing the fit of the conceptual framework for this sample. The focus groups
were conducted to inform the development of the in-depth interview guide and to ensure that
topic areas were inclusive of respondents' concerns about LUTS. Focus groups were
stratified by gender and race/ethnic group and conducted by race/ethnically matched
moderators. Separate focus groups were conducted in English and Spanish for Hispanic
participants based on language preference. The focus group moderators followed a
semistructured guide with open-ended questions posed to participants to allow for open-
ended responses, but to provide sufficient structure to ensure that all set questions were
discussed.
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Interviews—One-to-one individual in-depth interviews were conducted with 151
respondents, randomly sampling approximately equal numbers (～25) in each of the six
subgroups (Black, White, and Hispanic men and women). Because of the sensitive nature of
the subject matter, interviewers were matched by race/ethnicity and gender wherever
possible. This was not, however, possible for logistical reasons for a small minority of cases.
These interviews were conducted in-person and followed the carefully constructed
discussion guide that was based on the initial literature review as well as emergent themes
brought up during the focus groups.
Using this interview guide, 60-minute interviews were conducted by trained interviewers in
participants' homes. The semistructured guide consisted of open-ended questions that
allowed respondents to provide as much detailed information as they wanted and for
interviewers to probe for further information as appropriate. Because this method of one-to-
one interviewing allowed for expanded respondent responses and explanations, we were
able to gather rich data. Our interviewing strategy included elements of both Fontana and
Frey's (2005) “semistructured” interviewing and “unstructured” interviewing techniques
insofar as the discussion guide was composed of well thought out and specifically structured
questions (corresponding with the “semistructured” interview), but also included
opportunities for interviewers to add any necessary probing and further questioning
appropriate with the flow and direction of the interview (corresponding with the more
informal “unstructured” interview).
One focus with the resulting interview guide was to explore perceptions of and attitudes
toward urinary symptoms. We took several steps to reduce foreseeable factors that could
lead to respondents feeling pressured to answer in a way they thought the interviewer
wanted. First, we conducted interviews in respondents' homes so they would be comfortable
with their environment and surroundings. The interviewers always stated that they were not
doctors, that there were no right or wrong answers, and that they were just interested in
hearing about experiences. Additionally, for each interview, interviewers attempted to
initially build a rapport with respondents before asking study specific questions (such as
asking about work, family, and hobbies). Interviews were digitally audio-recorded and
transcribed verbatim. Spanish interviews were translated into English. Data from these
interviews were analyzed for this study.
Qualitative Analysis
Following a grounded theory analytic approach, two of the qualitative researchers (EB and
EE) read the interview transcripts to generate a “start list” of codes, a process referred to as
“open coding” (Strauss & Corbin, 1998). Transcripts were read a second time to refine the
coding structure. Transcripts were then coded for main themes, such as symptoms, care
seeking, and attitudes, using Atlas.ti software (www.atlasti.com). The coding process is
iterative by nature, and therefore, the research team employed the “constant comparative”
approach, whereby the team members met on a regular basis to compare and discuss
emergent themes and corresponding text (Glaser & Strauss, 1967). We added new codes as
additional themes developed. This iterative process allowed us to assess saturation, or the
point at which no new themes or codes were identified. The list of codes, definitions for
each code, and inclusion and exclusion criteria were stored in a codebook. We performed
secondary coding to capture data regarding respondents' descriptions of symptoms, physical
severity of symptoms, and symptom bother. We restricted the analysis to the 123
respondents that reported one or more urinary storage symptoms of frequency, nocturia, and
incontinence. This group included 20 Black women, 22 Black men, 20 White women, 20
White men, 22 Hispanic women, 19 Hispanic men.
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Symptom Perceptions—Based on review of the qualitative focus group data and further
developed from the qualitative interview data, we identified four symptom perception
groups: causal perception, relative perception, perception of uncertainty, and undefined (see
Figure 1). The causal perception group included respondents (n=44) who perceived their
urinary symptoms to be “normal” or “explainable”; for example, as caused by fluid intake,
because of a medication, or as related to normal aging. The relative perception group
included respondents (n=10) who assessed their urinary symptoms in comparison to more
physically severe symptoms or health conditions. The perception of uncertainty group
included respondents (n=10) who expressed concerns about the future course of their
symptom(s), were unsure of the etiology of their symptom(s), or expressed that symptoms
might be indicative of an unknown health condition. The undefined group included those
respondents (n=55) who could not be not categorized within any of the other three
perception groups. All respondents were placed in one of these groups. Four respondents
were categorized in two groups because they employed two perceptions, simultaneously, in
viewing their symptoms.
Categorization of “bother”—We categorized bother based on the respondent's
description of how bothersome the symptoms were and the accompanying attitudes toward
the symptoms. Descriptions of symptom bother were derived from each respondent's
narrative, and specific responses to the following questions from the discussion guide:
“People can have different feelings or reactions to having bladder, pelvic, or urinary
symptoms. Thinking about your symptoms and how they affect your life, how do you feel
about having these symptoms? Do these symptoms bother or worry you in any way?” Based
on responses, each respondent was categorized as: (a) bothered and/or worried, (b) feeling
inconvenienced and/or aggravated but not bothered or worried, or (c) not bothered or
worried by symptoms. A bother category of 1 was considered the highest degree of bother,
as illustrated by the following quotes: “They [frequency symptoms] bother me or worry me
because I'd like to be healthy, I don't want to have any of this.”; “Oh, because, think about it,
having to pee so often! It's a pain. It's bothersome and you have to wear something down
there all the time, as if you had your period.”
A bother category of 2 was considered the middle degree of bother, as illustrated by the
following quote: “They're [frequency and UI symptoms] irritating. Yeah. But other than that
they; mentally it doesn't bother me. No. It's something that I feel that it's come on with age
and I'm alive and that's the important thing.” Another example quotes is displayed below:.
I wish I didn't have them … Do they bother me? I mean I guess not really. I mean
it's the kind of thing that occasionally I'm just a little self-conscious about. But
being self-conscious allows me to just feel more confident that when things are
fine, things are fine.
Responses assigned to category 3 were considered the lowest degree of bother. These
respondents reported that they simply deal with their symptoms or do not view the
symptoms as a health concern or problem. The following are two responses in this category:
“… it's not bothering me …. I'm not concerned about the bladder …. It's just something that
I've accepted and that's it. And it doesn't affect me.” The second response is displayed
below.
I mean I have to go to the bathroom and I know I've got to pee, only pee but a little
bit. Then I go back and sit back down, then I have to go back to the bathroom, then
I pee a lot. You know, but that's, I think that's normal … nothing's wrong right now
… I don't really have a problem now.
The first author (EB) and a senior research assistant independently assessed 12 transcripts.
Both then assigned a bother category for each respondent. Categorizations were compared
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and differences were resolved. This process was repeated until an inter-coder agreement of ≥
90% was obtained.
Symptom severity level—To account for variation in symptom severity across the same
symptoms, we assigned respondents experiencing UI to high or low severity groups based
on Sandvik Severity Index scores (Sandvik, Seim, Vanvik & Hunskaar, 2000) derived from
the BACH survey data, and verified this by comparing it to the degree of physical severity
reported in the qualitative interviews. The Sandvik score is based on a combination of
leakage frequency and amount of urine leaked and is intended to assess the physical severity
of UI. For the purposes of this study, low and high severity categorizations were determined
to correspond with score ranges. A Sandvik score of slight or moderate (1-4) was defined as
a low severity, and a score of severe (6-8) was defined as high severity (see Table 1).
Because there is no comparable measure of severity for urinary frequency and nocturia, we
used respondent descriptions of their symptom to assign a severity level, based on the
reported number of voids during the day (frequency) or voiding at night (nocturia). The
resulting severity levels for frequency were categorized as “slight” for those who voided one
to four times per day, “moderate” for those who voided five to nine times per day and
“severe for those who voided 10 or more times per day. For respondents who did not report
daytime number of voids, we used the relevant qualitative data to assign a severity category.
We then dichotomized these categories, collapsing the “slight” or “moderate” categories to
low severity and the “severe” category as high severity. Reports of nocturia were treated
similarly. Severity levels for nocturuia were categorized as low severity for those who
voided one to two times per night and high severity for those who voided three or more
times per night.
Respondents who experienced more than one symptom were assessed for both
symptoms: Two researchers (EB and EE) performed the inter-coder reliability process for
symptom severity scoring. They separately assessed 12 transcripts and, as previously
described, used the Sandvik scores (for UI) and scoring parameters (for frequency and
nocturia) to assign each to either a high or low severity level. Variations in these
assignments were discussed before a final decision was reached. Again, the process was
repeated until an inter-coder agreement of ≥ 90% was reached.
Results
Symptom Perceptions
Causal perception—Respondents in this group perceived their urinary symptoms to be
“normal” or “explainable”. Use of diuretic medications and fluid intake were often
mentioned as a cause of urinary symptoms. As one respondent explained, “… I drink eight
glasses of water a day and when you drink a lot of water you have to go to the bathroom.”
Other respondents perceived their symptoms to be a normal result of aging. One woman
noted that urine leakage was, “natural in people after a certain age;” further stating that,
when people get older, the muscles get stretched out, and this tends to cause urine leakage.
She believed this was a common occurrence in people her age. Sometimes, respondents
described their symptoms as “normal” because they knew others who had experienced the
same symptom. Consistent with previous research on the “normalizing” phenomenon
(Gülec, 2008; Gülec, Sayer & Yazici Gülec, 2007), these respondents seemed to derive
comfort from the knowledge that others were dealing with the same problem. This feeling of
being like others, being “normal” or being able to control symptoms (e.g. that once they
stopped drinking so much water/fluid or stopped taking a certain medication they would not
have to void as much), often promoted a more positive attitude toward symptoms.
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Respondents in the causal perception group tended to be less bothered by their urinary
symptoms when compared to respondents with the same physical symptoms in the uncertain
perception and no perception groups. In this group, 62% of respondents with low severity
symptoms reported low bother, as might be expected. However, 68% of those with high
severity symptoms also reported low bother (see Table 2). For many of these respondents, a
causal symptom perception seemed to moderate attitudes toward their symptoms and their
perceived bother. For example, one respondent reported the she believed her frequent
urination was because of: “The fluids I take and the type of fluids I take in, the time that I
take in these fluids, and I believe not exercising consistently.” She had a causal perception.
Later in the interview, the same respondent, when asked if her frequent urination bothered
her, answered, “No, because I think I've got the answer as to why it's happening.”
Relative Perception—Respondents in this group considered their urinary symptoms in
relation to other health conditions or symptoms. They tended to be less bothered by their
urinary symptoms when compared to respondents with the same physical symptoms in the
uncertain perception and undefined groups. These respondents tended to focus on the other
more physically severe symptom or condition, rather than on their urinary symptoms. One
respondent experiencing erectile dysfunction reported that his inability to get an erection and
satisfy his wife was much more troubling to him than his frequent urination. When asked
how serious each condition was to him on a scale from 1 to 10, he answered, “About a 10”
for the sexual dysfunction and for the frequent urination, “That's easy; 2 or 3, about …. I
don't think about it. I know that it's routine, that I'm not going to get better.” Another
respondent placed his urinary symptoms in a hierarchy of medical conditions, explaining,
“So the worst thing was the aortic valve blowing out acutely. And the second thing is the
Coumadin I have to take every day. And then the last thing is the bladder ones.” The
frequent urination was the lowest on his list of health concerns, and his bother was rated a 3
(the lowest degree of bother).
Respondents who assessed their symptoms relative to a prior symptom or condition often
had a more positive outlook regarding their urinary symptoms and were often not as
bothered by these symptoms as were those who were not comparing their urinary symptoms
to another, current or past, symptom or condition. In many cases, they reported being
grateful and glad that they were no longer experiencing their other symptom or condition.
One woman who previously had cervical cancer stated “I feel full of life, and overall, I'm
fine, I feel fine, if I'm going to get sick [regarding urinary symptoms] later, I'll get sick. But I
don't worry about it.” After going through chemotherapy and radiation and revealing that
when she had initially found out her cancer diagnosis her first words were “What day am I
going to die?”, one woman explained that in comparison, “the urinary one [her frequent
urination issue] hasn't been much of a problem for me.” When a number of the respondents
reported low levels of bother associated with current urinary symptoms, they were often
comparing those symptoms to their past experiences. As with the causal perception group,
most respondents (80%) in the relative perception group with low severity symptoms
reported low bother, as would be expected. Again, similar to the causal perception group,
many respondents (57%) in this group with high severity symptoms also reported low
bother. For many of these respondents, a relative symptom perception seemed to moderate
attitudes toward their symptoms and their perceived bother.
Perception of uncertainty—These respondents expressed concerns about the future
course of their symptom(s), were unsure of the etiology, or expressed concern that
symptoms might be indicative of an unknown health condition. A number of these
respondents worried that they might start having “accidents” (leaking urine) in the future,
and that they would smell of urine. For example, one respondent stated, “… what really
affects me most is that I think ‘what if this gets worse?' … . It's going to be uncomfortable
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… it might smell bad, my clothes will be wet and that type of thing.” Other respondents with
an uncertain perception did not know why they were experiencing their current symptoms.
One respondent noted, “They [the UI symptoms] bother me and they worry me because I
don't understand why I have them.” This respondent's uncertainty seemed to influence her
perceived degree of bother, which was 1 (the highest degree of bother).
Respondents in this group tended to be more bothered by their symptoms in comparison to
respondents with the same physical symptoms in the causal perception, relative perception,
and undefined groups. These respondents often feared that their symptoms could progress,
which added an element of worry to their bother. One man experiencing frequent urination
and nocturia stated,
I look at it as … a disease that has to be treated or that sometimes makes me worry
about the future. In the sense that in the future this might cause something that is
too late or too serious to treat … And, so far I haven't done anything to take control
of this. But, yes, it worries me, and that is basically what intrigues me most. The
worry of looking toward the future: if this is going to get worse.
The uncertainty about how his symptoms might progress affected his degree of worry and
bother. Another respondent worried that his symptoms could be indicative of something
more serious: “I think about it [the frequent urination and nocturia] in the sense I'm saying
could something be going wrong there. Do I have cancer? … Could there be a cancer?”
Respondents who did not understand the reason for their urinary symptoms typically
reported this as a cause for concern. Unlike the causal perception and relative perception
groups, a perception of uncertainty was linked to more bother for symptoms of the same
severity. In this group, none of the respondents with high severity symptoms reported low
bother; rather just the opposite, 86% of respondents with low severity symptoms and a
perception of uncertainty reported high bother (see Table 2). For many of these respondents,
a perception of uncertainty seemed to moderate attitudes toward their symptoms and their
perceived bother, such that symptoms of low severity were perceived as more bothersome
than would be expected.
Undefined—These respondents did not view symptoms causally, relatively, or with
uncertainty. For those in this group who had symptoms of high severity, the vast majority
(81%) reported mid-range bother or greater. This finding lends support to the moderating
role of perceptions. This finding contrasted with the observations we made from the three
other perception groups, where those within the causal and relative group generally reported
lower levels of bother and those within the uncertain group generally reported higher levels
of bother.
Implications for care-seeking
Among all non-care-seekers, across all levels of severity and bother, approximately half
(48%) belonged to the causal perception group. Many of these respondents felt their
symptoms were normal or controllable. Respondents within the causal group were less likely
to seek care than respondents in other groups. That is, 54% of respondents in this group
sought care for their symptoms as compared to more than 70% of respondents in the relative
(75%), uncertain (75%), and undefined (71%) groups reported having sought health care for
their symptoms.
Discussion
In this qualitative study of a diverse sample of men and women with LUTS, we found that
reports of symptom severity and bother did not correspond directly. We identified three
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perceptions which moderated symptom bother: causal perception; relative perception;
perception of uncertainty. Again, as Figure 1 depicts, respondents who viewed symptoms
causally or relatively tended to report a lower degree of bother than those with the same
symptoms but different perceptions. Respondents with a perception of uncertainty tended to
report a higher degree of bother than those respondents with the same symptoms who did
not view symptoms with uncertainty.
Several limitations of this study should be noted. As previously mentioned, the retrospective
nature of the data did not allow us to examine how symptom perceptions might have
affected care-seeking among those respondents who had previously sought care. Second,
this is a qualitative study with the type of data and a sample size that did not allow for
statistical comparisons. Because there is a possibility that LUTS can cause shame and/or
embarrassment, to avoid bias, it is important to ensure that the study respondents are not
limited to those who feel less shame, embarrassment, or stigma and are therefore more
comfortable discussing potentially embarrassing experiences. We did not compare our
respondents to those who were randomly selected but refused to participate in the study.
However, we recently reported that respondents in this study did in fact feel a high degree of
embarrassment and stigmatization (Elstad, Taubenberger, Botelho & Tennstedt, 2010),
indicating that our sample is not limited to individuals who felt no shame, embarrassment, or
stigmatization.
This study has a number of strengths. The relatively large sample size allowed us to reach
thematic saturation (the point at which no new themes arise in subsequent interview
transcripts). Additionally, because of the use of the one-to-one interviewing and
semistructured discussion guide strategies, we were able to acquire detailed explanations of
respondents' experiences. Because of the interviewing technique that we used, we were able
to solidify our conceptual framework and feel confident that the framework fits not only the
experiences of these respondents but also might fit other conditions or illnesses as well.
While other researchers (Denny, 2009; Gannon et al., 2004; Melville et al., 2008) have
looked at the effect of perceptions of symptoms on individuals, we identified and compared
a set of perceptions of symptoms that have not been considered together or compared with
each other. In addition to a relatively large sample for a qualitative study, our study includes
respondents from six racial/ethnic and gender groups, whereas previous studies of
perceptions of symptoms have reported on a small sample and/or included only one gender
(Gannon et al.; Melville et al., Sarma et al., 2003).
Our study has implications for care-seeking for urinary symptoms. Of importance, a greater
proportion of respondents in the causal perception group had not sought health care for their
symptoms, suggesting that respondents who perceived that they knew the cause of their
symptoms were not as inclined to seek care for them. Analysis of this kind is limited by the
retrospective nature of our data. Symptom perceptions are likely shaped by respondents'
prior care-seeking. For example, a causal perception of symptoms in someone who has
already sought care might be because of a healthcare provider's assurance that the symptom
is “normal'. Reports from respondents who did not seek care are more telling because in
these cases symptom perceptions are not shaped by a medical encounter, and those reports
might have some impact on future care-seeking.
Future researchers could focus more specifically on the questions that arise when
considering our framework. For example, what are the specific implications associated with
individuals who view their symptoms relatively? Does it mean that people with greater
disease burden already suffer additional pain/bother more readily? Are these particular
individuals less likely to seek care and receive treatment for LUTS, shouldering
disproportionate disease burden? Based on our sample size (N=123), we might be able to
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conclude that interventions aimed at improving care seeking among individuals with LUTS
should be informed by our framework.
Future researchers could also investigate changes over time in symptom perceptions. Kaimal
and Beardslee (2010) looked at changes in children's perceptions regarding parental
depression. He categorized perceptions within three different categories: “self-oriented
perspectives”, “ambivalent perspectives”, and “other-oriented perspectives” and found that
individuals' perceptions did sometimes change depending on whether they were in a “high-
adversity family” or “low-adversity” family. In a similar way, future research could be
conducted to identify changes in the respondents' LUTS perceptions. Furthermore, based on
our data, we have suggested that perceptions of symptom severity “moderates” symptom
bother; however, our analysis is qualitative and did not quantify this relationship or establish
“statistical” moderation. The quantification of this relationship is one obvious “next step”
suggested by our findings.
Health practitioners should be aware that patients with a causal perception might be
normalizing symptoms (Gülec, 2008; Gülec, et al., 2007) and might be less likely to seek
treatment because of a feeling that LUTS are a part of aging or because others experience
similar symptoms. We could, therefore, make an argument for including specific questions
about symptom burden and self-management in routine office visits. Health practitioners
should also provide patients with treatment options, because patients with a causal
perception might be carrying (and normalizing) urinary symptom burden needlessly.
Individuals with a relative perception might be of particular concern, because these
individuals might not recognize their symptoms as bothersome in relation to other more
serious symptoms or conditions in their lives. These individuals are likely to be experiencing
undue symptom burden. As urinary symptoms are often treatable both with medication and
with self management strategies (Diokno, Sand, Macdiarmid, Shah & Armstrong, 2006;
Milne, 2008; Ricci et al., 2001; Skoner, 1994), alleviating these symptoms in the presence of
other more worrisome health conditions might improve health-related quality of life.
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Figure 1. Conceptual framework
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Table 1
Recode of Sandvik Severity Index Scores into Dichotomous Categories
Frequency Amount
Drops (1) More (2)
(1) less than once a month Low (1) Low (2)
(2) a few times a month Low (2) Low (4)
(3) a few times a week Low (3) High (6)
(4) every day and/or every night Low (4) High (8)
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